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BY CLYDE F, JOXES. 
The poet has said, "Drink deep or taste not 
the Pierian spring of knowledge," and has 
said it we!l. .Many are the youths whose 
honest ambit10ns have been blighted, who 
ha\·e seen a spark of the soul as enkindled by 
that fir.-;t draught of the pure air of knowl-
edge, doomed to smottlder in oblivion be-
cause of the lack or the failure of the requi-
sites of a college course. \Vhether these 
failmgs be the funds or the health of the in-
dividual, they are the death warrant to those 
happy dreams of acquired knowledge, of 
amassed information, which so much, at the 
present time, form the nucleus and the heart 
of life. 
How often the strieken lose all hope. Thev 
allow their desirn to persecute them by re-
morse and sorrow, until, like the galley 
slave, chained to his bank, endurance hard-
em; former earnest hopes into callous indif-
ference. But again how often such failings 
are but the good that excites to greater exer-
tion, to i-elf education, to study by the dim 
tapet· light of the garret, t:> accomplish alone 
that which might have been acquired with 
ease and in less time, had op[Jortunity but 
given the advantages of an instructor. How 
many noble men and women whose names 
have echoed from Orient t, Occident and 
Occident to Orient, have each been at one 
aud the same time the tutor and the pupil, 
the professor and the student ! 
There were times when the aristocracy 
11nd the noble clans were the only ones who 
NlnJtber "'2. 
enjoyed the luxury of learning. It was 
their divine privilege and right, as viewed 
with their own eyes, and too often as seen with 
the eyes of the common people-the poor in 
mind and means, the servants, the weak that 
bowed before the strong; the toilers, who 
earned by the sweat of their brows the 
bread that. the clans enjoyed. To them, per-
haps; to many undoubtfully, learning was 
something unknown, undesired; while their 
8tock of information consisted of the simple 
rules of their occupation. 
But time has changed all this and under 
the influence of th; popular ideas of the 
present time, the opportunity for education 
is denied to no man, be he white or black. 
Nay, the state has built schools and colleges 
and, with m:;i,gnanimity of heart, has thrown 
their doors open to all students, with the 
simple inscription above the door, "Come, 
the state bids thee enter." 
Four short years ago a class of students 
entered these college walls, firmly believing 
in the words of Agathos that "Not in knowl-
edge is happiness, but in the acquisition of 
knowledge. 'In forever learning we are for-
ever blest; but to know all were the curse 
of a fiend." They came with all the earnest 
hopes, all the ambitious aspirations, all the 
deep seated ideas as to their superiority in 
matters of fact and fancy, which make the 
innocent and well meaning freshmen so dear 
to the upper classmen. Their hearts were 
bent on seeking knowledge and they came 
prepared to sink deep the shaft that was in 
time to unearth their sparkling fountain of 
valuable information. 
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. i,ince those happy days, when we looked 
rnto each others faces and beheld them for 
the first time, Rtrangers, the rough corners of 
our individualities have been removed and 
we stand to-dav in unitv as the Glass of '91. 
During our fo1ir years ,ve have lost from our 
ranks those who !Pave unanswered, unre-
placeable names in our roll, some called from 
our midst by youthfnl ambition, often by 
failure of health or means, and one by the 
will of Providence. \Ve have received into 
our midst during this time those whose in-
fluence we have felt in a marked degree, some 
of whom stand with us to-day in this our 
commencement. 
\V ords cannot portray the feelings, the 
thoughts that entertain the mind of the col-
lege student as he stands knocking at the 
dour of the world, awaiting its opening, half 
happy, half melancholy, with the thoughts 
of all the triumphs and failures, the happy 
hours and the sad, the deeds of good and of 
bad, flitting through his mind as through 
the mind of one who, anticipating death, 
sees, as in a panorama, his life enacted before 
him. 
He sees himself as iri a dream carried back 
to his days of freshman innocence; he lives 
again his joy and sorrow; feels again the 
thrills and sensations and recalls how a chill 
coursed his proud frame as he beheld hi.m-
self a sophomore. He recalls, as his heart 
throbs as of yore, many an inter-class stnfe, 
many a well-fought battle for the glory of 
his class. 
He sees himself again enjoying the bliss-
ful calm of his junior year, and feels the 
cold, dismal chill of realization as he awakens 
from his reverie to find the pleasure of the 
senior year blending into the stern duties of 
life. 
To-day we are one, a unit, each part work-
ing for the other; to-morrow we shall stand 
as individuals, each for himself; but in the 
m~d and headlong rush with the world for 
glory and wealth, may we not forget our 
Alma Mater, our cradle of knowledge, where 
our youthful days. have passed in serenitv 
and happiness. • 
As we meet to-dav in this onr. last demon-
stration of class unity, to the professors and 
instructors, to those who are to follow in onr 
paths, to the world at large, we, the Class of 
'91 extend greeting. 
CLASS HISTORY. 
BY GEORGE CHRISTY. 
A study of histo~y will show that nearly 
all of the great nat10ns of the earth orio-in-
ated and attained their greatest develop~ent 
on the banks of some famous stream. 
I will not weary you with an account of 
the nations that grew up along the banks of 
the Nile, the Tigris and Euphrates, the In-
d us, the Ti bcr and the other great rivers of 
the world. Other historians have given us 
much valuable and interesting information 
concerning them; but I will endeavor to give 
a short account of that great and glorious 
civilization which earlv tradition tells us had 
its origin in that be::rntiful and fertile valley 
through which flo\\·s the stream known as 
Squaw Creek. 
The history of the Cl;1,ss of '91 begins with 
the f,xodus of Green Turtles from .Sqµaw 
Creek Hollow, in the spriug of the year 1888. 
Of the great number who came to enter the 
I. A. C. that spriug, ninety-six ~ucceeded in 
getting their names into the catalogue. The 
average age of the students on entrance was 
nineteen years, and their aggregate age was 
one thousand seven hundred and ten years. 
Aided bv all their vears of wisdom it ,vas no 
wonder 'that the ClasH of '91 soon came to 
take an active part in the affairs of this in-
stitution. On the organization of the Class, 
Mr. Dean took the chair and the "secretary 
took the table." The election of officers re-
sulted in Mr. Lovejoy's being made president 
for the first term. Since that time the pres-
idential chair has been tilled by th€ follow-
ing persons in the order of their succession: 
:Messrs. Cole, J\'Ioss, Jones, Bowne, Heileman, 
Schulte and Jackson. 
Not long after the organization of the 
class, some of its most prominent members 
began to attract considerable attention, es-
pecially from the Sophomores, their learning 
being much admired. This attention soon 
grew into marked respect; and, in order to 
show their appreciation of our worth, the 
Sophomores prepared a beautiful drawing 
,whicli they hung over t,he music ro01p door. 
On this drawing were the words, " Verde Tor-
f'u,c;as," meaning green turtles. 
In the battle which followed the appear-
ance of this picture no one was seriously in-
jured; and the application of a few buckets 
full of water, c~mbined with the appearance 
of the Proctor, put an end to disturbance. 
At the reception which followed, the Sopho-
mores presented the picture to the "Green 
Turtles." 
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"\Vhen the class assembled at the begin-
ning of the fall term, Freshman year, it was 
found that Perkins and a nnmber of others 
were missing, and that fourteen new mem-
bers had joined, two of whom were from 
Maquoketa. 
They joined by mistake-this being 
the first of a long series of mistakes by the 
same parties. 
During the fall term thc1 monotony inci-
dent to the sturdy acquisition of "zips," was 
broken by the following events: August 17th 
the class assembled on the fro11t steps and 
the photographer skillfully transferred to his 
plate the wonderful array of beauty there 
displayed. October 6th, the Freshman picuic 
took place. On October 2~d occurred the 
event known as the "Leap Year Trot." 
At the beginnmg of the Sophomore year, 
nine uew students entered the class while 
a number of the old ones did not return. 
The total number then in the class was fifty-
Rix. Nothing of irn portance occurred out-
side of the regular round of college exer-
cises, until April 5th, when the Freshman 
picture was placed over the music room door 
and the Sophomores stood ready to defend 
it. Then occurred the decisive battle of the 
course, which resulted in a victory for the 
Sophomores. After the smoke of battle had 
died away the Sophomores gave a reception 
and presented the picture to the Tadpoles, 
inaugurating a custom which has been in 
vogue ever since. ' 
The only important event that occurred 
during the remainder of the Sophomore 
year, was the picnic at Story City. 
The Class commen,:ed its Junior year 
with fifty-five members, eleven of the&e 
joining ai that time. The most notable 
feature about the class during 1890 was 
the steady application of its members to 
their various studies, they having discovered 
during the Sophomore year that there were 
several things they had not yet learned. An-
other thing that occupied the thoughts of 
the Juniors was the approaching J nnior ex-
hibition day. During the latter part of the 
spring term the woods were full of Juniors 
practicing their orations. It is also worthy 
of note that the Juniors did not get plug 
~~- . 
During the Senior year the class offered 
very little material for the h:'Storian. April 
17th, the Senior ladies gave a reception to 
the Senior gentlemen. Their reception was 
held in the north tower room and was at-
tended by the elite of society. Among the 
promin1mt guests were General ,Jackson, 
Commodore Heileman, Count Hutton and 
Countess Balreich. 
Among the classes now in the institution 
the Class of '91 is the only one that has not, 
as a class, exhibited its fame upon the chim-
ney top. It is true that the symbol "91" 
now graces the smoke-stack; but this is only 
another illustration of the great truth that 
"while some strive for honor, others have 
honor thrust upon them." However, we 
have left a legacy more lasting than the 
hand-painting on the chimney; with the 
chisel of Jove we have carved our name and 
motto on the marble slab that adorns the 
basin of our fountain, and until Mother Earth 
shall have closed up her fountains of water, 
and Time himself shall have crumbled the 
marble into dust, the fountain will stand as 
a monument to the memory of the Cla,-s 
of '91. 
It may be said that our class has been 
noted more for the things it has not. done, 
than for those it has done. Its members 
have engaged in very few escapades, but 
have, in the classic language of one of our 
professors, "kept right on sawing wood," 
and consequently, while they have succeeded 
well as students, they have not furnished a 
great deal of the material from which class 
histories are usually made. Of the ninety-
six original members of the class, only 
twenty-four now remain. These, together 
with the seventeen who have since joined, 
make forty-one as the total number now in 
the class: Of these four only are ladies. 
The average age of these forty-one members 
is twenty-three years and their aggregate 
weight is about two and three-fourths tons. 
It is not permitted the writer of history to 
moralize at length upon the scenes sketched 
by this pen; nevertheless he may be permit-
ted to draw from the events, upon which his 
attention has beeq fixed. 
Four short years ago our ship set out upon 
its perilous voyage with flying colors. Since 
then it ha~ moved slowly onward, only stop-
ping now, and then to take or leave a few 
passengers. For the g1eater part of its 
course the wind was favorable; but it was 
sometimes necessary to beat up against a 
head wind in order to make any progr~s~. 
Occasionally the sky became overcast and 
once or twice a storm ·came up; but the good 
ship, though cast upon her beam ends, rode 
safely on, and now all of a suddBn we find 
ourselves anchored in the bay of the present 
and realize that our voyage is done. 
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CLASS POEM '91. 
J. H, MOORE. 
1. 
Ever ·'Thoughtful of the future," 
And our worth to self and state, 
We enrolled our names as "Freshmen," 
In the spring of '88. 
Days to years have quic!--IY lengthened, 
College life and work 1s done; ' 
In these farewell exercises 
Joins the "Class of '91." 
2. 
After four years spent in training, 
Years with joys and trials rife, 
We are going forth to labor 
In the broader fields of life; 
Going forth, we trust, as toilers 
For our duties strong and true, 
Bearing light of truth to guide us 
In the paths we may pursue. 
3. 
All before us lies the future, 
Dim, uncertain in her way, . 
While we fain would learn 111 keepmg 
All she holds for us to day: 
Yes when life's work now before us, 
Is'by others viewed as done, 
We would wish to know the honors 
Due our "Class of '91." 
4. 
Some faint heart may be in doubting, 
Dark mav seem the promised way-
Oft the cloi1ds we fear to-morrow 
Shade the sky of fair to-day: 
True no man can read the. future, 
Yet as true, that, if he will, 
He can ever borrow doubtings 
And the Present's promise fill. 
5. 
Let us banish all of doubting 
And the brighter promise \'iew. 
Each may be of high distinction, 
Each prove great by being true; 
For we never shall be valued 
By our rank in wealth or birth, 
And the world will sit in judgment 
On our own intrinsic worth. 
6. 
·should we prove the faithful workers 
We have been in College halls, 
Ever ready. and with vigor, 
Where the voice of Duty calls. 
·wen we know among our numbers, 
Though we toil a scattered oand, 
When the years have filed our records, 
There will be no "empty hand.," 
7. 
There are thoughts that bring us sadness, 
Touch our hearts to-day with pain, 
For too well we know that never 
Can all meet as now again: 
Gladly we would once more gather, 
And in after years renew 
Tender ties of joyous friendship, 
Binding strong to-day and true. 
8. 
0, a thousand recollections 
Would in gladness spring anew, 
Could we in the years so fleeting, 
Once again these scenes review. 
Then each path by stream and forest, 
Then each quiet, shady nook, 
Would recall with jt,yful sweetness, 
Some forgotten word or look. 
9. 
Let us turn;from thoughts of sadness 
And, as parting words we say, 
Let us clasg each hand in pleasure, 
Wishing 'God-speed'' on tie way. 
Yes, in passing from our College 
To the busy toils of life, 
Let ns show IJy word and action 
1Ve are glad to join the strife. 
10. 
Let us go with high resolving 
N t a tasl, tJ fear or shirk, 
Aud the world to make the better 
By our Iiviug and our work: 
Yes, to ai,l whatever measures 
Tend to elevate mankind 
In the scale of education 
Of his morals and his mind. 
11. 
Let ns go to march right onward, 
Pausing not for triumphs won, 
Ne\'er counting life's work ended, 
Always counting it begun; 
]'or the work we do hereafter, 
Not the toil of College davs, 
Shall, through all that lies before us, 
Prove a measure of our praise. 
12. 
Let us go to long remember 
I. A C , and strive our best 
To make our Alma ,\later 
Banner College of the West: 
Yes. to prove that we are loyal, 
· While the changing years shall run, 
To our .Natiou, State and College, ' 
And our '·Class of '91." 
13. 
And, while "Thoughtful of the future," 
Let us not forget, to day 
1Ve are paviPg. slow but surely, 
Our to-morrow's certain way· 
Then in peace life's pathway t1?aveled, 
And our earthly labors done, 
We shall rest a band of victors, 
Senior Class of '91. 
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CL.l.S8 PRJPIIECY. 
llY W. II. HElLE:'tlA.N. 
'Twas qnite long ago that a school of green 
turtles, iuhabiti1w a sednded corner in the 
central part of tiwa near Ames, began to 
think of the old nest they must some day 
leave in order to make way for the next year's 
yonnglings-those clammy toads. Now such 
thoughts a,s these of parting are sad; espec-
ially ~o it was for these poor turtles, for they 
were unexperience<l, and as they hall been 
brought up t,,gether it was hard to en,n think 
of parting, and very h;ird iudeed to have the 
fact dawn upon them that parting meant 
separation in every sense of the word, even 
one from another. 
B:it these down liearted turtles, great and 
small, were yet qnite shrewd, thl'Y had 
le:trne,l a frw axioms of imprirtant m"ment, 
they knew that in union thl're would be 
strencrth aud that if separation were inevit-
able that the ln~t way to met>t it was to be 
prepared for it. · 
So thi,y called a meeting· of all their n:11a-
ber, pardy to de\·ise a 1;lan for separation 
and also p ,rtly tr> lrnv0 one JTl,>re grand jnhi-
lee in the old m 1'1 lnttorn;,d fish pond where 
they lrntl so oftL•u baskL•d iu the sunshine on 
the· 1mggy logs that were floating on the 
eclges of the water, and whl'n the tim<-' came 
fo;· meeting, their ll':tcler, an old turtll' of ec-
Cl'lltric wl{-ims, led 1,he f)l'Ocl'ssion off in a 
round about, snperstitio;is manner to that 
part of the olcl pond called the ass<>mbly 
room. 'Twa~ compDsl'd of tn:iny logs left 
there bv the drift wood that lrnd fiDated in 
in the )'t•:u-s o[ the past. The sp11t was quite 
we 11 slrnded and proteeted by toacbtools 
and green gourds, but the remainder of the 
s11rro1111clincrs were ntterl v n11 fathomable to 
the dazed ~erdes, for if "they look~d clown 
they saw nothin;;;· bnt mu,l and encroaching 
tadpoles, and to look up \\'as useless for they 
Jud no wings aml the s:m blinded their eyes, 
SI) they simply busied themselves getting 
seats and preparing to listen to the order of 
business as given to thl•m by their lea,ler. It 
was a time of c.rnnfosiou: the little tnrtles suf-
fered some bec:rnse the· larger ones pushed 
tlwrn from the logs in their anxiety to get 
fr,mt seats, so that for a long time a cmi-
tinual splash was heard as the little fellows 
were knockecl off, and, even some of the ac-
knowledgl'd big ones fell in, bnt finally al I was 
settled anci the chairman arose and in a sol-
emn tone said, "what i-hall we do?" This 
i,;eL'med to be a sign for activity and all the 
older one" in the assembly began making 
suggestions. Verde Angus suggested we 
pare off two by two as good turtles ought, 
and go out to fight the world. Yes indeed 
croaked Yerde Thornburg from under his fa-
vorite toadstool. Xo! said Turtle .Moore, 
let's just have a great "blow out" and separ-
ate for good, there is no use fooling aronnd 
any more. Xot much, said Turtle Bowne. 
1',;1 in farnr of sending some little turtle out 
to find a place to which all of us can go to-
g:ether when wz~ lea,P here, and even if this 
little one does get killed before he g!'ts baek 
it won't hurt mnch. 
You always did have ~ud, nuuatnral way;; 
said Lady :Nichols to yon11g Bowne, as she 
g:wc him a look of ckei• :,;ignitica11ce whid1 
caused him to re1nernber his speech 1n cli;;-
may. She then arose l1t•r full lt(•igl1t a11<l 
:,;poke• thus: \Ye an> fast fa! l i 11g in to disor-
lh·r and rnisnnderntanding, aud if things do 
not soon ebange, me and mine "hail at once 
leave ht>re ne\· ,r to return. (\\' e too ;;aid 
Turtle Moss from his end of the> log.) But 
Id,; have a plan that would, 1 think, be vm-y 
good, it is this: Let us send out some wise 
one from among us to ,tudy the fields and 
meadows, the cities and the mighty oeean, 
and let him take notice of what he sees and 
return to us and prophecy for each one of us 
what the futnre has in store for us, and, I 
think i.t would be well if we sent some one 
small enough uot to be conspicuous. 'Tis 
true a little one might receive injury easily, 
vet I think the case demands a careful selec-
tion. This seemed a wise plan so the victim 
was at onec' chosen and piloted out into the 
great world. The meeting, after the well 
wishes and tokens of affection had been ex-
ehanged, broke up. 
\Yell-you see the result of the choice, it 
has fallen upon me to name the different 
courses which my feliow classmates shall 
pursue. I have been ont in the pastures, the 
fields, and across the mighty ocean, and have 
se,•n here and tlwre one and another of our 
species chasing after his own separate god. 
Class of 'fll, there is much in store for you 
in the lms}: w,lrld. The old nickname of 
ridic11lon8 content mnst soon be dropped, 
and the hard shell of gn'en covering must 
take on a polish tit for the d utiPs of life, 
von must be men and women. There are 
many fond hopes and treas11res on the differ-
ent ways you shall travel, but each treasure 
I have ·fo1ind is surrounded with mountains 
of difficulty, each fond hope is accompanied 
by a shattering image ready to blight the 
hard earned reward as it appears almost in 
your grasp. But when these times arrive 
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you -must remember that the old caul of use-
lessness has been laid aside in youth and that 
you are well armed to overcome your many 
obstacles. 
Your lives shall read thus: 
G. S. Angus shall spend the early part of 
his life seeking forgiveness of the many 
broken hearted ones of the fairer sex now 
scattered throughout the state of Iowa, thi8 
accomplished he will be ready to enter life 
in earnest, and since he shall hnt have left 
the field of bridging over difficulties, he 
will naturally keep this field of usefulness in 
view and shall constrnct bridges over chasms 
and bogs for the College and Ontario railway 
which will soon reach westward until it 
reaches the Golden gate; lw ,;hall remain a 
bachelor, and the dreams of youth shall be 
inspirations to him in old ag-e and cause him 
to make his mark as a civil engineer. 
Away out in l\Iassaelrnsetts among tht' 
stunted pines and rocky estates, shal I U. \V. 
Johnson eke o:it a lively existerwe by grind-
ing his hoe during the silent hours of the 
night in order to better c:nnbat with the 
chick weeds and cut worms that shall inhabit 
his little earthly portion, his little cottage 
shall however throng with the merry peals 
of child laughter, and he shall be happy and 
contented. 
About the beginning of the 20th century 
there will appear in the scientific journals of 
our country details and plans of an engine 
constructed by C. \V. Jones. Thi:; invention 
shall revolutionize mechanical science, be-
cause it shall make use of laws hitherto un-
known to the thinking world. Class '91 secs 
a proud climax of talent displayed by this 
worthy classmate. 
E. S. McCord will for ten year~ court the 
goddess of fortune, but will be thwarted in 
his every plan; he will then go into the 
poultry business and the result will be that 
there shall be a chicken famine throughout 
all Iowa and southern .Minne,-ota. Nc~hing 
daunted he shall then enter a drug store and 
be one of the thriving business men of his 
town. 
S. J. \Vhitbeck will be an Episcopal minis-
ter at Fort Dodge. He shall lay aside the 
scalpel and pill box soon after. graduation 
and will become noted as an eamest worker 
to save his fellow men's ~ouls. 
Sadie T. Barrow will he instructor in Ger-
man at I. A. C. She will take the position 
immediately after the former instructor re-
signs to go to her old home in Germany. 
Miss B. will do excellent work in her depart-
ment, as she has rare talent. 
J. H. l\lcore, the thoughtful, ministerial 
personage, of retiring disposition, will some 
day be senior partner in the American Steel 
Truss Corporation; his Ii ttle black eyPs shall 
~parkle out keenly as he pushes with energy 
rnto the business to make his firm the fore-
most in this country. John will be a favor-
ite from dining room waiter up to the king 
in his palace. 
Geo. H. Shepherd will enter Nebraska Ag. 
Uolleg at once as professor of agriculture. 
Our hay Reed department is not to be snel'red 
at, when we consider the amount of useful-
ness that is yet to be accomplished by it. 
\Ye will remember how Prof. Shepherd <~nee 
penned 80T!le calves in a dark ;;table for ex-
peri1;1wnt, and how he found it necessary to 
cal I lll the vet. dept. soon after lll'cause oi the 
blind s agger that appt·ared to possess his 
subjects soon after their incarceration. Yet 
h_e shall succeed as an agricultllrist, for prac-
tical ideas make np his snecial character-
istics. ' 
\V. A. Heck will be a practicina veterin-
arian at Bismarck, N. D. He willbe a spe-
cialist en the ear. The horses of that section 
of the country will show m ny marks of ar-
tistic efforts with the penknifo. Ifo will 
etire of deafness old horses that have become 
stJ1bborn. 
The following will some day be clipped 
from the Ames Buzzard: "The DP I phi re t:\teel 
and Tron Briclge Company are building an 
aqueduct across the Hntte Citv canon to 
carry the water across on the ari°d plains on 
t!1P west side of the mountains; it is a gigan-
tic scheme, the aqueduct alone costing 
$.'i00,000,00U. The cost of earth work, piers, 
and spanning was figured bv their head en-
gineer, G. L. Christy, a gradiiate of the Iowa 
Ag. Cnl., in 1891. It will be one of the mo;;t 
snceessfol and one of the grandest pieeei,; of 
engineering work in the world." Tliis will 
speak well for our classmate and will show 
tl~at tl!e great rrinciplcs nnderlyin,, civil en-
grneenng work are tlwronghly taught by our 
Alma l\latcr, and that our worthy _green tur-
tle {lid not prove himself less useful because 
of the lack of a good sense of hi:mriiw. 
Mary A. Niclt~)!s will be the Icade~ of the 
Arn,;ric,111 suffrage party. She will stump 
the State of Iowa in J 89:l. 
Every class has its brilliancv, its eneo-etic, 
dashrng spirit, who bobs up ~10w here"' now 
there, each time showing a different phase of 
human natnre. Such a one we will find in 
E. C. Oggel. He will graduate, study law 
and ,vractice some, will enter the minitltry 
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and be known by the mystic name of an hon-
est lawyer and preauher. He will then jump 
into politics, and will finally settle down as 
an airship magnate. He will, among other 
things, marry. 
\Ve are somewhat in a mist as regards C. 
C. Clark. \Ve don't hardly see any of his 
future-it will develop slowly, and reach a 
climax in the far bevond. 
R. M. Dyer will b·e a mnsician at the Ger-
man court at Berlin. Ile will get along very 
nicely with the German of things and be 
known as the minstrel from Ameriea. 
\V. D. Steele shall live a retired life in the 
suburbs of Chicago. He will be among the 
aristneracy; he even now has :> porter; all 
the other grl'at things necessary to a place 
in the 400 will follow as time passe,-. Mr. 
Steele's life will be nneventfnl, Ins ready 
money will be in real estate and his colle<re 
edncition shall only he w,ed to make life 
more worth the living. 
D. ll. Carter wi II ride a hroncho on the 
western plains all his lifo. Ile has talent 
all(l ingenuity, but thinks the pleasant scenes 
of early youth are far in aclvanee of a hum-
drnrn iife in a eitv of toil and wiekedness. 
Tile old adao-e ·that our wavs are shaped 
by the envirou~Pnts of I ife, o;· that the con-
tinued falling (,f the tiny crystals of snow 
upon the mountain top finally make the 
avalauehe or landslide, Rhali prove all too 
true in the case of \V. C. Swift. He, though 
in earlier times a prominent eleetrician, will 
heeome a praeticing physician and surgeon 
of high renown. He will live i1: Ames. 
R. F. Hodson the noted adjective manip-
ulator of '91, will give up ti•e old habit of 
using polysyallahic dextrorotary words and 
will in a work on man produce a mannscript 
of deepest t ltought and most forcible argu-
mPnt, from nothing hnt mono-syllabic words. 
He will be ela.~sed as the epieurean champion, 
or walking enc_ clopedia of abbreviated 
words for the American people. 
,vm. Anstin will have eharge of the trans-
for stables of Cincinnati, 0. His manage-
ment will cause the humane society of that 
city to become bankrnpt. • 
F. J. Bowne will lie employed in the U. 
S. coast :,;un·ey clt•partment, Ile shall sur-
vey the world through a high magnifying 
glass-until he shaL be struck with his own 
infinite comparative smallness. 
W c sec in Ed. l{ing a local politician, a 
farmer and a gent'eman. Ile shall do credit 
to his people in the legislatnrc, and will be a 
trustee of Iowa Ag. Col., in 1901. 
The convicting face of the old conspirator, 
Jack Spaan, will in four years wear a settled 
_expression indeed. Spaan will never stop 
this side of the Atlantic; he will be a wan-
derer in Rome and shall there write to the 
muses. He will marry on short deliberation, 
and a ripe old age wiil find him surrounded 
with substantial comforts and a knowledge 
of having put to good use those powers he 
fonnd so difficult to control in the college 
days of youth . 
.B'. A. Serrine will some day be corralled in 
western Kansas. He will be a greedy bug-
gist and will, when caught, he in the act of 
chasing a helpless grasshopper toward the 
Rocky Mountains. He will neither eat, 
sleep, nor drink enough to keep body and 
soul together and he will be an old man long 
before his time. 
G. F. Starkey will be a practicing veter-
inarian in Boone, Iowa. 
R. E. Hind,; will he a practical engineer 
for the King Bridge Co., at a salary of $2,000 
a vear. He shall he one of the most content-
ed in the Class of '91. 
B. N. l\Io~s shall possess a kingdom; its 
rcigu will begin day after to-morrow and 
continue indefinitely. This kingdom shall 
be an asylum for downtrodden humanity-
It shall g'row old and strong and contribute 
many rich endowments to old I. A. C. to 
make still more comfortable the student life. 
at this place. 
L. D. Mc~ aughton shall work in the shops 
at Clinton, Iowa, the first three years after 
graduation. He will work step by step tow-
ard a senior partnership and will finally be 
the owner of a large elevator manufactory in 
Chicago. 
Onlvone of our little bandshall do service 
directiy for the world's salvation. B. F. 
Shanm will go to Africa as a mi8sionary. 
He will return and lecture with Kannon-like 
force to the American people. 
C. A. Ifallreich will soon star in the 
Shakespearian drama, Hamlet, and will in 
due time present a play to the American 
people in p~rfe,ct harmony with the times. 
,v e h~ve found for Mr. McClanahau a 
mission in China; he shall be inspector 
general at the Chinese ports to prevent the 
American government from smuggling 
Americans into China. The Chinese Eldo-
rado will open to us in 1901 and the Amer-
ican government will u,;e every means to 
profit by the riehes of t'1at country; but 
China will have secured the services of this 
gentleman in the noble duty of saving the 
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treasures of that downtrodden nation. 
P. l\L Wilson will some day be state vet-
erinarian for .Montana. He will never seek 
honor, but it will be thrust upon him. 
T. B. Hutton will likely become a historian, 
as we see his future will be spent in studying 
the civilization and biography of nations. 
The cour;;e of true love never runs sm:>oth 
-so says Major Th:n·nb:1rg. After wooing 
through the hot summer months of '9 I, he 
was unfit for active duty on acc:rnnt of par-
alysis of his facial or,;ans. He will now 
quietly enter a monastery for health and 
recuperation, and soon from the silent walls 
of the dim cloister will come to us the 
beautiful pictures a~ products of a strong 
man in hii,; zenith of vig ir and strength. 
'J'hornb:H'g· shall rive as a hermit to b,mdit 
the English world. His two books, ·'How 
to Live," and "How to Di(s," will be gems 
of literature that shall go about on the 
world's surface while thei~· author remains 
in his simple, silent cell, unknown, unwept, 
but suna throuo-hont the entire world. 
b ,-, . 1 
'l'he upright figure of E. P. H11cbo11 wil 
some day be seen in the -U. S. supreme court 
room at Des l\foincs. He will study law 
after graduating, and will only reach the 
above position after yeurs of hard labor as 
a barrister. 
Nels Sorrenson will do honor to his class 
bv elevatmo- the profession of thP veterinar-
ian througl~his practical book, "The Ethics 
of a D. V . .1\1.," to a position in the foremost 
ranks of practical usefulness. 
G. F. Schulte will be professor of chcrn-
istrv at Drake University, Des .Moines, with 
a salary of !!U,;JOO a vear. 
The ·life of \V. H. "Jackson will be qnitc 
even"tful. He will be a trave]pr and a writ,•r 
of books. He will 1wH•r make dirl'ct use of his 
profession, thongh it will often be ~hown in 
his works that he is well acquainted with the 
transit and the rod. 
If we will some day go to Prn,sia, 
up the castled Rhine, into the heart of its 
scenery and beauty,we ~hall thc•1e mJPt J\[i,,;s 
May Cottrell. She shall become a noted 
painter-a place in history a woman seldom 
reaches. 
Our tale is told; if any of Clas" of 'rll 
have not been mentionetl, it is only becanse 
their destiny is hi~·her than the mind of an 
humble sen:ant c::;.Ln reach. If any mi~takes 
have appeared, the gods of fortune are to 
blame. \Ye suhmit you to the keeping of 
the world; we hope to meet yon often upon 
its rough pathway, and also to finc!lly 
have a grand reunion in hcanm. 
CL.4.ss-D.tY EXERCISES AT I. A, C. 
The class-day program given at the Col-
lege chapel, Nov. l O, was the most popular 
ever presented. Every member of the grad-
uating class seerm•d all aglow with a desire 
to Ree '91 present its last showing as a 
class in a manner becoming its past history. 
The chapel was full to overflowing with 
an eager audience, aR Pres. \V. H. Jackwn 
stepped upon the rostrum to call the meeting 
to order. 
Dr. Yeomans then invoked 1livine bless-
ing, which was followed with nm~ic by the 
College orchestra. 
'l'he salntatory, writtPn by \V. C. Jone;;:, 
conlri not be rendered by him on 2-ccount of 
illness; \V. C. Swift, howevC'r, read it with 
credit. 
The roll call bv ,V. A. I-ft.ck was well re-
Rponded to, as all of class '91 uot 1n·ese11t 
were responded for by other mqnbers that 
WPre present. 
The class history br G. L. (;hristv was 
well writte,1. \\" hi le tlie class was not.so no-
torious as some have been, it yet appC'ar:,; 
to have had some strong data upon which a 
historian coulrl weave itl'- biography. J\lr. 
Christy's way of telling the story was inter-
esting and quite humorous. 
The next on the program was "Province 
of a Specialty," l>y G. S. A ngns. It con-
tained many valuable trnths. The main ad-
dress was upon those kn01n1 as ;;pecialists: 
his argument proved quite clearly that it 
narrowed the man. 
"Tlw College :\fan iu Politics," by D. A. 
Thornburg, was toasted npon very lo1cibly. 
Clear thought and precise statements arc 
charaeteristics of th is gentleman; this al lows 
him to n•z.ch an audience with strnng im-
pression. 
The applani-'e following J\lr . .Moss' Yiolin 
solo proves its appreciation. 
R. F. Hmlwn toasted "The College Man 
in the Profc~sions," with his accustomed 
logic, taking a few foct,- fur granted and 
then plallting his Sl'ntL•nces in full harmony 
with his subject. 
The class prophc,iy by \V. II. Ifoileman 
was ont of the ordinary; it was original,and 
tended toward lookillg more on the mirthful 
side of life than the pathetic. The alh0 gory 
as an introduction was well received bv the 
au,lience. • 
Miss Mary Niehols, with her fine 11elivery 
and strong anguage, deli vcred her oraticn 
with credit. 
"Golden Years," by .:\Iiss Chambers, needs 
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no comment. Her singi~g it insures an ap-
plause. 
L. L. Emerson spoke on "The Traveler." 
Ile remarked upon the insignificance com-
paratively of the common man with the one 
of talent; he looked at the s11bject from a 
psychological standpoint. lfo did credit to 
the program. 
The class poem by J. _H. JHoore, is printed 
in thii; is,rne. It is a splendid memento of 
college life for his classmates. 
D.~M. Carter's address to the Junior class 
was inclined to be humoronR, yet it reached 
well to what it was intended; the achice 
given came from the heart and could well be 
accepted as val11able to any class of students. 
The response by F. C. St •wart was neatly 
given. He bid the Class of '91 a touching 
farewell. 
The valedictorian, K C. Og°o"el, then 
plaeed the last gun in the program. He did 
nobly. Our hl·arts reached towar<l his every 
sentence, and ·when he, aftt•r bidding faculty, 
tn:stees, a11d the rest farewell, tnnll'd to 
speak to Cla,s 'IJJ, we all felt that tht> gem 
was perfect and that we licHl beard that 
which has 11evcr yet been reached hy any 
dass at I. A. C. 
Pres. J ackwn then formally presented the 
fountain which class of '91 had erected, to 
the trnstt-es for its keeping. 
The class song was snng by four members 
of the Senior class, and the exercises of this 
year's class were completPd. 
The decorations in the chapel, especially 
tl10sP of class '92, were well worthy special 
rnentiou. Everything was in harmony with 
the time and hour, even the music of the 
College orchestra never sounded sweeter. 
Surely leaving an Alma l\later under such 
surroundings is impressive. 
* * * 
The Baccalaureate Sermon, by President 
Beardsheare, we were so anxious to present 
to our readers in this issue, has been crowded 
out. \Ve are sorry and hope next year's 
staff will have it in' their first issue, because 
we know we all want a copy of such a ser-
mon as that was. · 
The AURORA staff bids all a parting fare-
well. Some of its members have left their 
.Alma Mater forever. Their happiest hours 
in the future will be when they hear through 
the .AURORA that old I. .A. C. is prospering. 
During vacation the whole college build-
ing will be repair-,d. 
V A.LEDICTORI". 
BY E. C. OGGEL. 
A frail bark glides smoothly o'er the rip-
pling waters, just as the sun is sinking in the 
west. '\Vithout ballast, without a steersman, 
without a destination, it is simply drifting, 
drifting with the tide. 
The position of the coll('ge graduate is a 
peen] iar one. He looks out ur)On the stao-e of 
life with its living actors-he finds thata~tion 
there, in the physical as well as ill the intel-
lectual world, is the motor force. In order 
to reap the best results from the same, it 
must be directed to a certain end-it must 
be go Yem eel by certain motives. .Man's 
mind, man's per;;onality, reveals or manifests 
itself by, in and through action. To attain 
the best ends therefore, one's mind must be 
trained, educated, and one's wul cultivated. 
\Vhen this is clone, man has a motor force 
which will ever guide him in the paths of 
duty, right and jtrnticc. 
The historv of mankind reveals to us the 
condition of his life in its various stao-es. 
'\Vhether we find him bowing down to ima0o-es 
of wood and stone, in heathen India, a sl~ve 
to the tyranny of Ideas, or. following a cer-
tain vocation beyond the Alps in sunny 
Italy, or it m·ay be, gathering in the sheaves 
from the productive fields of our own fair 
land, his work, whakver its nature, has been 
the result of purely, well-directed, concen-
trated effort. Take any department of sci-
ence you desire, investigate the classical and 
philosophical fields, in any or all yon find the 
present conditions the results of this gov-
erned. trans,·endent motor force. 
A view of the practical world reveals to us 
the stage of lif~. Instantly we recognize 
"The power behind the thrnne." Step into 
a factory here with me and view the massive 
machin~ry; note how each part fits and ad-
justs itself to the harmony and symmetry of 
the whole. \Vas it anything but a master 
mind manifested through action that pro-
duced this, intrieate working machinery? 
Look at the_ toilin_g masses in onr workshops 
and factones-snnply mechanical forces. 
.ArA they not governed by a master mind? 
Can you not see the entrepreneur walking 
among his laboring forces, instructing here 
and directing there, keeping all in harmony 
with the hum of busy machinery. View the 
Corliss engine as it ·wields the iron hand of 
industry i~ our shops and factories. Gaze 
upon the Stephenson locomotive, as it rolls 
o'er our prairies, carrying humanity from 
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one field of action to another. Do not all 
show the existence of master-minds man:-
fested in the transcendent, characteri·sti l' 
power of action? 
But this warfare is not confined to physi-
cal forces onlv. Intl'llectual battles must be 
fought and w~n. Standing "upon the thresh-
old of the world," the college graduate takes 
a panoramic view of its condition. He ;,ees 
the Tide of Immigration rolling its deposits 
of anarchists upun onr shores to pollute our 
ballot boxes, to wave the red flag of anarchy 
in forbidden portions of Olli' city, to violate 
our laws and to m1derrnine Olli' sturdy pion-
Pers of ind nstry. He B2es capita 1 and labor 
mePting with de:t<lly intent upon the battle-
fields, (•ach attemptrng to throttle and anni-
hilate tlH• other. Yet, Loth are depe1Lent, 
and ea.ch, non-existent without, tlw other. In 
imagination he travels to the sunny ;,onth 
and finds there, the negru question is still an 
unsolved problem. The wages question, still 
unsettlu1. demands the attention of thou-
sands. Our hovels are tilled with starving 
humanity. llliteraey has left its stamp npnu 
many a fair brow. Thousands of men and 
women, like the fragile bark upon the rip· 
pling waters, are simply drifting with the 
tide. 
Study now Humanity itself, and you find 
1t takes three forms. To the first, those who, 
like frail barks, lacking both aetion and 
mind, are simply drifting down the stream of 
life. To the second, those who are inert, inac-
tive, lazy, dormant. Like an anchored ves-
sel, they are simply tossed about upon the 
vVaves of Oppression, D:ssension and Opposi-
tion. The future for them is a blank. A 
thought of to-morrow is L>reign to their na-
tures. The beauties of smiling, laughing 
Ureatinn hold no interest to s11eh benumhL'd, 
dormant minds. The third, is the entrepre-
neur class. To it belong the bright intellects 
that make their way Rafply through life. To 
it belong the beautiful stars that shine in the 
bright galaxies upon the pages of recorded 
history. 
Th€ conditions are open to all, to sail, 
drift, or anchor. To drift, or an-
chor, is destrnctim,. The w,,rld moves 
on. :Mankind is advancing. Tl_ie rockings 
of the present century so1rnd the knell of 
future generations. "On, on," is the cry. 
This is the age of progression. 1\lan's life 
has ever thus been a struggle, His ideas 
and ooinions have influenced and have been 
influe~ced by his surroundings. To rise 
above prejudices, to be guided simply by 
one',- 1wrsonality, means a :,.trng.gle-a hard 
struggle. The end-who knows. Yet with 
true purpose, a strong heart, may we end a 
successful voyage and reach the haven of de-
sired rest. 
Recognizing the nilne of action, its gov-
erning force, and their cul ti vat ion, the p1·es-
ent century has met the conditions with its 
schools, collegPs a11d universities. Lean,ing 
and advantages are offered not to the few as 
in former times, but to the many. Thankful 
are we for the day and generation of t!ie 
world in which we iive. It is a glorious cen-
tury. Through education, we hope to reach 
the busy, toiling, black-begrimed humanity, 
struggling for existence. Through educa-
tion, and the cultivation of the soul, we seek 
the ransoming of the masses. 
\Ve conclude therefore, that man's life de-
pendeth upon himself. "Life is what we 
make it." "Ea.ch is the-; architect of his own 
forttmP." \Ve are all cast upon oar own re-
sources, our own responsibilitit>s, our own 
opportunities, our own activitie,-. "Man 
reaps his own reward." '·Laugh and the 
world laughs with yo,1, wel'P and you weep 
alone." 
Kincl friends: To-morrow, the Class of '!.JI 
go to swell the great throng of bn,;y workers 
in·a basy world. \Ye go forth to take our 
places in the drama of life. Four years of 
co1lege work ha,·e been years of preparation. 
As we look back o'er those years, t;o q11ickly 
flown, the heights that then seemed insur-
mountable, have been attained; the obstacles 
that ob;;tructed our path have all been re-
moved; the difficulties we encountered have 
he,-m mastered. Each milestone gave us re-
newed hope aud courage. Each mi estone 
now stands a monument of victon·. The 
Veil of the Future hangs before us. M :wh as 
we desire, we arc not permitted to draw its 
folds aside and peer into its hidden recesses. 
\Ve know the way will not ht! a path of 
roses. Graver qnestions, harder problems 
will present thernsdves for solution. But I 
bdieve the same spirit, the same ambition, 
the same earnestness, that have animated the 
Ulass of '91 heretofore, will eharacterize it 
in the future. 1\lay we, g·uided by our bet-
ter judgment:,;, launch onr barks upon the 
rippling wateri-, and steer for our destination. 
Let us not in a frenzy of fear simply anchor 
in the hay to be tos~ed about "as a straw upon 
the crest of the waves," nor forgetting our 
manhoo<l, go drifting, drifting with the tide. 
Rather let 11s nsc> this mot01 force and reach 
t>ur journey's end. 
Gentle111e11 ot the B,>ard of Trustees: \Ve 
thank von for the instruction here given. 
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"\Ve thank you for the interest you have 
taken and have shown in this plant of Edu-
cation. We know thi,- College is your 
pride. \\Te know that yon have labored 
and are laboring incessantly for it.s welfaru 
amt advancement. The past four years have 
been years of remarkable growth and pros-
perity. Anyone can investigate the affairs 
of the College to-day, and the unprejudiced 
and unbiased mind will leave, only to give 
them his heartiest wpport. May the J;ros: 
p<'rity of the College increase in geometrical 
proportion. And may the year:,; as they roll 
hastily by, crown your efforts with success. 
Once again, we extend to you our heartfelt 
thanks, and bid you now adieu. 
Dear Professors: Four years in class-room, 
laboratory, and social circles, have cemented 
firmly the bonds of friendship that 1witP us 
to-day. To-morrow we leave these old, fa-
miliar scenes, around whose every nook and 
corner linger fond memorit'S of· the happy 
hours so profitably spent. To-m01TO\\" we 
lc•ave our Alma ;\later, whom we have ilaarn-
ed to love so trnly and devotedlv. To-mor-
row we pass out from your care :ind su pervi-
i,ion to take an active part in the world's 
industry. Ere we go, we would thank you 
also, for the interest you have taken and 
have shown in us and in the College. We 
thank you for th.· intlueuees with which you 
have surrounded us, for the instruction you 
have given ns, for the principles you have 
instilled in us. May all these shine as beacon 
lights upon our voyage o'er life';; troublous 
seas, and guide us safely into the harbor of 
rest. .May we remember, that though separ-
ated by many miles, e'en by many climes, 
your eyes still follow us, your hopes, your 
Interests are still centered in us, Then, 
may we with true purpose of heart in our 
eontlict with the world, meet your highest 
expectations and win your heartiest approval. 
With the Lope that future years shall brin~ 
you a ri h reward, in return for your sacri-
ficing effort:-; to rescue the rising generation 
from the thraldom of ignorance, and to instill 
in the minds and hearts of the youth, the µrin-
ciples of i:,oo 1 citizenship, we now leave you. 
Aµ:ain, aceept our heartiest thanks, while 
with sad hearts, we say that last sad W<;>rd, 
farewell. 
Classmates: "Days and weeks in quick suc-
cession, rapidly have tlown away and 'mid 
scenes c,f work and pleasure, brought us to 
this parting day." Words fail on this occa-
sion to express our feelings, for our hearts 
are sad. The sacred bonds of friendship 
and of Jove that bind us together to-day 
shall only become stronger and dearer as the 
years come and go. 
It may be the last time, to-morrow, that 
we shall ever meet together as a class. 
It may the last time, that we will 
ever see each other's faces again. . But 
wherever we may go, whatever we may do, 
the golden chains of memory and of love 
shall stretch across the en widening gulf and 
bind ns still. :May the hallowed associations 
and tender memories of onr college days, 
"those happy, golden years," be with us all. 
E'en when the night is tempestuous r..nd 
rainy and the douds of darkness seem thick-
est and hover the lo,vest, then amid the en-
cirel ing l!Z'loom may they pron' aeonsolation 
in those hours of trouble, and an inspiration 
for tnwr, noble work. 
"\Ve go forth into a world of clashing opin-
ions and prejudiees. \Ve must battle •brave! y 
with the \\Taves of Oppression, Opposition, 
Greed, Avarice and Passion. \-Ve must stand 
firmly upon our own personalities, onr own 
individualities, lest like the frail bark, we 
find ourselves drifting with the tide. With 
our whole souls in our work, with our whole 
energies, our whole ambitions, trne purposes, 
invincible determinations and right motives, 
all of which shall gather increasing mo-
mentum as the years come and go, let 11s go 
forth; "conquering and to conquer," ever 
battling for the right. Let us ever be found 
at our posts of duty, whenever and where-
ever cl uty calls, until we reach that land, 
where ''Eternal day excludes the night, and 
pleasures banish pain." "So live, so move, 
that when thy summons come to join the in-
numerable caravan that shall take their 
silent chambers in the halls of death, thou 
goest not like the quarry slave, at night, 
scourged to his dungeon, but soothed by an 
unfaltering trust, approach thy g,'ave as one 
who wraps the dn1 pery of his couch about 
him, and lies him dm,rn to pleasant dreams." 
"Ever thonghtfnl of the future," let us re-
member, we are nut to live out the "fatiguing 
years as a delightfnl dream," but to labor 
earnestly; manfnlly, thoughtfully, faithfully. 
Let us remember our acts, our deeds, our in-
fluences, shall live long after we have passed 
from earth away. 
"These shall resist the empires of decay, 
vVhen Time is o'er and worlds have passed 
away· 
Cold in tl~e dust, the silent heart may lie, 
But that which warmed it once, can never die." 
Lastly, "To thine own self be true, and it 
shall follow as the night the day, thou canst 
not then be false to any man." True to our-
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selves, true to humanity, true to our God, 
we shall at last stand upc,n those towering 
heights, where success shall twine about us 
the laurel wreaths of victory and we shall 
wear the victor's crown. 
I have but one sentiment to-dav,-
Friends, Trustees, Professors,· and Class-
mates: God be with us all, until we meet 
again. 'rill then, farewell-aye, farewell. 
* * * 
CLASS So:xa. 
WOHDS BY J. ~;. SP.~A~. 
MUSIC BY B. N.'~IOSS. 
Soon will we leave this college-
Le,,ve to retnrn no more; 
The happy rteeting moments 
Of college days are o'er. 
Four years we've worker! together 
At learning's hnmble shrine, 
Now all their many pleasures 
To memory we resign. 
CHORUS. 
Farewell, Alma Mater, we leave thee in sadni>ss; 
The bright chains of friendship that bind us 
are strong. 
Welcome, 0 world, we hail thee with gladness, 
We'll learn in thy school as the years speed 
along. 
The future lies before us, 
With rosy hopes 'tis brjght, . 
Youth's buoyant heart 1s beatmg 
So eager for the fight. 
.And shall among these bright hopes 
Not some be found that are real; 
Shall all be idle fancies 
That o'er our vision steali' 
CHORUS. 
Now in the life before us, 
May we labor with our might, 
Choosing the path of duty, 
Though 'tis not ~!ways bright. 
And though we'll soon be scattered, 
As leaves in the Autumn days, 
Our voices will be united 
In our Alma Mater's praise. 
CHOHUS. 
* * * 
The AuRORA is worth keeping this time. 
The fountain is tucked up to its chin for 
its winter's sleep. 
Class of '91 rquipped themselves nohly at 
their final exercisei-. Every trustee ac-
knowledged that their equals had not yet 
been shown. 
N. E. Hensen will be Assistant Horticul-
turist at I. A. C. in '92. Many of the other 
profesRors are also trying to get help for 
their greatly increased departments. 
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KIND FRIENDS: \Vith this issue, the Au-
RORA staff of '91 bids you goodby. The 
past year, as shown by onr 'l'reasurer's re-
port, has been a profitable one from a pecu-
niary standpoint. From a literary view, we 
leave you to judge its merits. 
We have taken the AURORA under darken-
ing clouds of abandonment and disrnlution. 
Without a cent of money, without a sub-
scription list, without a scrap of evidence of 
precedmg years of work, hut with a pre;;,-ing 
debt, we took charge of the AURORA. Dis-
heartening were the reports of it:s years of 
failure. Di:-couraging wen• the many debts 
to be met. We went tu work. \Ve spent 
$30 to get the AURORA away from our Car-
roll publisher and have it published in Ames. 
\Ve got up a suhseriptiou li:st; we obtained 
advertisements. \Ve created an Alumni de-
partment. Look over the At'IWRAS of the 
past year and if you do not t\ink we have 
raised it a notch iu the scale of college jour-
nalism, we'll sink into "innocuous desuetude" 
and "foreve1· hold our peace." 
The AuRORA in '92 will be much better 
than it was in '91. Its condition is entirely 
better. Its friends are numerous and strong. 
Its prospects are bright and encouraging. 
Its claim for better support cannot be de-
nied. 
We have endeavored to do oar best. \Vhat 
we have said, we have meant; what we have 
not said, we have not meant. We nffer no 
apology whatever. We believe we hav·e 
done our duty. \,Ve have been out on time 
regularly. We have tried to make the paper 
interesting-. We have endeavored to make 
it rank with any of our exchanges. The re-
sults of our labor are before vou. Examine, 
criticise, endorse. l\1ay our· efforts be ap-
preciated; may our labors be rewarded; may 
the AuRORA's prosperity be ensured. 
\Ve leave you now. We thank you for 
your kind support, hearty co-operation aµd 
true words of encouragement. May the sun-
shine of growth and proRpe·rity encircle the 
AURORA dominion. May the satisfaction of 
"duty well performed," rest in the peaceful 
breast of every editor. May the readers 
ever remember the editors and directors of 
'91. To one and all, to friends and rivals, 
we bid, to-day, farewell. 
.I.MPUli.TANT. 
The AURORA goes into winter quarters 
feeling strong and hopeful this year. Its 
whole staff has worked faithfully and well, 
.io they have reason to pride themselves at 
the1r year\; labor. 
Last spring we found a debt of $116 due 
the printer, and $14 more debt due Ames 
I:-.TELr.w;:sq:m for extra work, making in all 
$1:30 of incumbrance; then the AtcR01a had 
trn11ble with the old publisher, all(! :spent $25 
going to Cano!! to get A;;RORA property, so 
we really "ran in" to the extent of $1i,5 he-
fore any work wa~ clout•. 
We have received tl.1r:ng the year, 3:1.;,, 
and have paid out $300, leaving a balance (>f 
$51 in favor of AURDRA: bnt the! publisher~ 
arn not yet paid for part of their work; the 
AURORA will still be in debt ab:rnt $90 at the 
heginning of 1892. Yet look at the figures 
-$155 of debt assumerl, $90 debt still re-
maining, or, in other words, t.he AtrRORA 
made $65 this year, besides paying its running 
expenses; if next year's staff do as well we 
will b_e out _on terra jirma in g:>od sty le by 
1893. But we do not think 1t right for the 
staff to be compelled to labor at this huge 
undertaking, where they never .receive an·y 
recompense. \Ve think the Literary societies 
should pay this bill in the spring of '92, and 
allow their new managers of the AURORA to 
work unhampered, beca:ise even then the 
work needed on the AURORA takes valuable 
time from the regular course of study. The 
AURORA staff are your servant,;; you do not 
pay them for their labor. You expect a 
good paper, therefore 'tis your important 
duty to see that they are not burdened with 
a debt they did not make, but that. was· made 
in '89 and '90. Put them on a firmer founda-
tion, and the11, co-operctte with them, and debt 
will never again hamper the Association's 
ledger. 
Our heart is with this paper as we send 
out its issues and plan for its welfare, and we 
know our already low marks in college work 
were made still lower by the extra work put 
on this paper. But we gladly sacrifice them 
all, and leave our record at college shady, 
with the hope that the paper and its readers 
have received benefits well worth our efforts. 
We ask nothing in retnrn but friendly en-
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couragement. "\Ve know our earnest work 
will never be lost as long as interested per-
sons are at the helm. Therefore, think 
earnestly and do not allow yourself to cou-
clude tbat a little brains stuck in here and 
there five minutes at a time will put out an 
AuRoRA edition, because experience tells us 
that this $65 gain this year was only pound-
ed out bv real, hard work, mixed with some 
worry. \Ve hope to see the AuRORA boom 
next year. , 
Yours truly, 
"\V. II. H., PRES. AeRORA. 
* * * 
SOLITUDE. 
If tlwr<) eve;· w,1, a d1:11we for a human 
n;1ind to realize the full meaning of the word, 
we are sure we are that penion. The college 
year closed with its bustle and hum, glad 
hearts reached the goal of another year's 
work and then went home. Professors laid 
aside the "scepter of zips" and withdrew 
into seclusion. In fact, all life at I. A. C. 
has gone ont; only now and thf'n the ghostly 
vi>1age of some former inhabitant of this 
place is seen solemnly treading up and down 
the hall in sad revene; all familiar voices 
are hushed and we are indeed alcne. Of 
Class '91 only three are left: Spaan, who 
wanders aimlessly around visiting friends 
and seeking for a satisfaction he cannot ti11d. 
Oggel, who delves away at the books in the 
department office in order to clear np th, 
year's transactions, and ye Presidl•ut of Au-
RORA, who has cast off the garb of a college 
graduate to bury himself in an old cellar, 
and there crush beets in orcler to get at the 
only sweet prod net left, -viz: the~ sugar he 
ekes out of that "vegetable." 
•'Oh Solitude where are the charms, 
That sages have seeu in thy face." 
That poet knew what he was talking about; 
we can sympathize with him, for all onr for-
mer ties of friencbhip are saddened by sep-
aration. All those who were wont. to make 
college life pleasant are ont seeking what the 
world has in store for them, while we are left 
alone mid the barren places that only serve 
to remind us of a joy that is gon<: ·forever. 
Such is life; our words don't express the feel-
ings it imprints upon us; we can only wish 
for happier days, when perchance we shall 
meet again. \Vou't those be happy times? 
Those times when we shall meet and again 
look into the faces of old associates, aud talk 
of happy days we spent together during col-
lege life! 
Loca} 1te1Jls. 
Are you cold? 
Desolate and empty-college building. 
1\Ir. Platte was at the college on ,v ednes-
day Nov. llth. 
The motor line is about fro~cn in these 
cold mornings. 
J. H. Moore is draughtsman for a hrid<- e 
Co. in Ottumwa. 
Mr. Geo. L. Christv intends to spend the 
winter in Chicago. · 
Miss Lizzie Saylor has been quite sick 
since commencement. 
l\lr. and Miss Hudson entertained their 
mother during the commencement exercises. 
E. C. Oggel commences work as a profess-
or in Orange Jity Academy \Vednesday 
Nov. 18th. 
lVIessrs. Spinney, Rocldis, .Mnns, Carter, 
McNaughton and t:,wift, have gone to Chicago 
for the winter. 
.l\fo;s Thomas left for D,)s Moines, Sunday, 
Nov, 15. It only made things more dreary 
to see her go. 
Miss Mary Nichols will be an assistant in 
the Botanical department in l89i. \Ve wish 
her success as a botanist. 
G. S. Angus will spend part of the winter 
working for Prof. Church, but will go to 
Chicago about Christmas. 
The spots of snow on the campus glare at 
us in the moonlight like spectt-rs that have 
!-lOme to haunt us in onr desolation. 
C. \V. Jones is at Ames quite sick with a 
fen'r, it will be two or three weeks before 
he will again be able to be out, om· sympa-
thy is with him. 
,v. H_ Heileman will stay at the college a 
few \Yeek,; after the term is out. He ex-
pects to db some work in the experimer)tal 
station during that time. 
There are plans on foot for an armory, a 
ladi.,s hall, a depot for motor line, and an 
artificial lak2, here at the college. \Ve hope 
these plans will hatch at once. 
.l\Ir. E. C. Oggel will stay at the college a 
few days aftu- the term is out and will then 
go to his home at Orange City where he will 
take up the position of Professor of .Mathe-
matics in the high school &t that place. 
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~\Ir. Christy en tcrtained his parents on 
Nov. 10th and 11th. 
Vincent Zmunt will teach in the G'.idden 
high school dnri11g the winter. 
Mr. 'Whitaker was visitf'd by his father 
and sister on J\londay Nov. 9th. 
. Mr. J. C. Norton entertained his father 
during the commencemt:nt exercises. 
Mr. Clarke entertained his mother and 
brother during the cornmencement exercises. 
Mr. Miller was visited hv his father on 
Tuesday and ,v ednesday No\'. 10th and 11th. 
}Iiss L{ose Garth, a member of the Sopho-
mo"e class, docs not intend to return next 
spring. 
J\lr. Kirkpatrick was at the college during 
commencement week shakin.s hand;; with old 
friends. 
]\Ir. Hanson was at the eoll<','.,;'e on S Ill lay 
Nov. 8 shaking hands with friends and pro-
fe~sors. 
J\:Ir. .:Hoss left for l\linneapolis all(! Ht. 
Paul for the purpose of striking a job i11 en-
gineering. 
J\Iiss Spear onee a member of class of 'g;,i, 
was a_t the eollege during eommcncement 
l'Xel'eI/leS. 
J\liss K uenzel onee of the class of '94 ma<le 
a short visit at the colkge during commence-
ment week. 
..\Ir. and Miss J\Iittchell were visited hv 
their parents on Tue~day and \V ednesda)· 
Nov. l 0th and 11th. 
J\Ir . ..\Joore entertained his lady 
from l\Iarshalltown on Tnesdav and 
uesday 10th and l lt h. · 
fripnd 
\Y«1-
..\Iiss Dean unee of the class of '90 waR at 
the college during cornrnenceme11t week 
sh}1king hands with old friends. 
l\fr. Stewart intends to stay at the college 
all winter. He will work in the Botanical 
department and will stay at X orth Hall. 
J\Iessrs. Ashford and Heilnnan entertained 
some of their lady friend;; from ..\laxwe-11 on 
Tuesday and \Ye<lnesday Nov. 10th and 11th. 
The class day exercises on Tuesday Nov. 
11 were without doubt the best ever given at 
the I. A. C. Every part of the prog~am was 
excellent, while the poem, prophecy and 
valedictorv were bdter than <:cmmon and 
the class of '91 may well be proud of the 
::-:peakers. 
Prof. Bissell left college for his home on 
Friday Nov. 6th. 
Prof. Church and family expect to spend 
the winter vacation in Uhieago. 
Prof. Hainer intends to move to Ames this 
fall. He will reside there hereafter . 
.:Ur. and Miss Nichols were visited by 
t~ieir sister during the commencement exe1·-
c1ses. 
l\fr . ..\fonill intends to stay at the college 
all winter. Ile belien!s in ext)rcising his 
muscle and expects to accomplish this end 
by chopping wood. 
The scienee dnb had a very interesting 
meeting 011 Friday evening Nov. Gth. Prof. 
Pamm('] talked on the baeteria of milk. The 
talk was accompanied by several stere-
otomy views which were very instructive. 
The annual reception by the President to 
the Seniors was gi,en on Fri<lay evening 
~ov. 6th. Nearly all the Heniors were pres-
ent and all report a splendid time. The 
Pres. and ::\'lrs. Beardshear know how to en-
tertain. 
On. Tuesday evening Nov. 10th Jndge 
Kinne delivered the addn·ss before the Trns-
tees'. J\lr. Kinne has a fine appearance and 
a snlendid voice. In his talk he showed how 
ne~\essarv a nobleness of charanter wa,- in the 
future st;ccess of life. The ,J,tds,\e has been 
elected as Supren1P Judge of Iowa and he is 
well capable to fill the position . 
Prof. Curtiss and Wilson together with 
Mr. Shepperd, left for \Vaverly on \Vednes-
day evening ='iov. 11th where they attended 
the dairymen's association. From there they 
go to Cl;icago to take in the fat stock sho{v 
and then return back to Ames. After their 
trip }Ir. Shepperd will go up to St. Paul, 
lUinnesota where he has been appointed as 
assistant Professor Ill Agricnltnre. \Ve 
wish him success. 
, , 
Latest:-"Te nearly all room at the cot-
tage. Eaton has the gont, Angus files saws 
by moonlight and Heileman has frozen his 
nos). The fairer sex of which there are a 
few, ar~ all hale and hearty, but the boys 
are wondering how they can mend up 
enough to attend two birthday celebrations, 
of two of our young lady boarders, which 
occur on Saturday Nov. 21st and 2i1rd re-
spectively. \Ve ask an interest in your well 
wish·s that we may be able to be able to at-
tend, 
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l\Ir. Salisbury was visited by his sister the 
last week of the term. 
Mr. Moss entertained his parents during 
the commencement exercises. 
Mr. Angus entertained his mother and 
aunt during commencement week. 
Mr. Oggel was vis:ted hy his mother dur-
ing the cummencement l'Xernises. 
)lr. Jlntton entertained his sisters on S.1t-
urday and Sunday Nov. 7th and 8th. 
}lr. Bpwnc was visited Ly his sister and 
mothL•r clnriug the commL'Jll•cment exercises. 
Geo. L. Christy entertained his brother 011 
'l'uesday and \V ednesday :-. JV. 10th and 11th. 
Mr. and Miss :McCarthy entertained their 
brother and sister and othm· Nevada friends 
on Monday Nov. !)th. 
J\fiss Frink of Drake University wa'< at 
the eo1lege (bring the bst week of the term 
type writing theses for the Senior:1. 
}Ir. Reynolds, once of Lhe class of 'fl I, w:is 
at the college during commrnc:•m .•nt w;•Pk, 
shaking hands with friends and classmatl s. 
Mr. Ballreich was called away from col-
lege on account of the d,•ath of his sister on 
Friday Nov. 6th. He returned on TucsLl::ty 
Nov. 10th. 
The commencemc·nt concert given hy the 
music and elocution departments on Monday 
evening Nov. 9th was well attended aud all 
who went report it a success. 
On Oct. 28th and 30th the captains of t.he 
batallions had their competitive cfrill. C.tpt. 
Oggel easily walked off with first prize, a 
beautiful sword, and Capt. Dyer followed 
with second prize, a handsf,mc spy giass. 
The Seniors have now completed the erec-
tion of their fountain. It is a dandy and af-
ter the committee on the grnnnds, will have 
planted flowers around it. next spring as they 
intend to; the triangle will be the , most 
he1.utiful place on the gronnds. 
lnwa Printing enq 
Des Mcines, Iowa. 
PRINTE':<:. Lithographers. Binders. Programs, S:ic'ety Diplomas. Cat lug Wo,k. etc., etc. 
iTUDY LAW AT HOME. 
Take a cP11rs1e in tl1P Sprague 
Corre~ponde1we :School of 
Law. t:,:e11d JO cf'JJI~ (,tampR) 
t,,r p;1rtic11l11rn to 
J. l'OT1'1'-R. Jr.. SPc·y, 
1'\o. 105 I\ ld111e\ Jllock. 
1Jetroit, Mwh. 
ENDORSED BY PRESS AND PUBLIC.-· 
MooERN 
f1H~N~Ci1'APHT 
will teach any fairly intelllgent per-
son of either sex how to make ONE 
THOUSAND DOLLARS A YEAR. 
No shading, no position, The climax 
of brevity. A certain, easy, simple 
System of Shorthand. Practiced 
always as It Is first learned. The 
TEXT-BO O K wlll prepare any-
one thoroughly for · expert Short-
hand writing, without the aid of a 
teacher. Particularly advantageou• 
to students of ALL systems. It has 
NO EQUAL as a self-Instructor. 
Price $1.50. Stamp for Synopsis. 
GEO. W. BROWER, Publisher, 
ROCHESTER.N.Y. U.S.A, 
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dudt•d by expm·t rc1,01 IC'rs. J.e:--~ons by mail 1f 
~~il'ed. Send for cat.tlugue to J. M. Mehan. 
WHO WANTS ITf 
'· ProfesHor Ag-assiz tolcl me yesterday that 
Pho11ogrnphy liad P11ah!ed him to dn more work 
i11 011e Vf'ar tha11 lu, cou1d havA doue in three 
without.it-· Edwin Leigh. Boston. 
Everyone 011e should know how to write short-
hm d, aiul no one needs it more than those enter-
ing the higher d11partmellts of professional life. 
To learn shnrJJrnnd attend thA. Capital City 
School of Shorthand, r,orn11r pf Sixth and Locust 
streets. Des Moines, Iowa. Telephone JOO. 
.Frank Ashton. 
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McCune Shoe Company 
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FINE SHOES. 
Ten per cent discount to Students. Orders by mail filled 
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B1pabin1 of an kinds an short notiee .. 
South side of Main street, Ames. Iowa. 
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~~if~ 
Be sure and call on us when wanting work and see 
what we can do for you. 
First-class Work Guaranteeg. l 
Ground E1oor Gallery. I . Rms:i, Iowa. 
Bumms:v Ba}zool 
OF 
gananan ... Normal ... goll0g0. 
Begins June 23d and continues eight w0#)ks. 
Ger111an, French, Latin, the Sciences, Mathe-
matics, History, etc., will be taught. Special 
classes for teachers. Terms-,8.0J for term. 
Music, Art, Shorthand and 'l'ypewriting extra. 
Board at actual cost. For particulars address 
CHAS. W. MARTINDALE, PRES., 
Callanan College, Des Moines, Iowa. 
Westerman & Arnold, 
Dea.lers in 
Drugs, Fin0 Stationery 
and Musical Merchandise. 
Tooth Bmshes, Choice Perfumes, Tmlet Arti-
cles, etc. 
CITY JH{UG STO)IE, 
North side of street: Ames,Iowa. 
t To Students. 
l 
We have the finest sky light in 
central Iowa. the latest improved 
facilities for maki11g fine Photo· 
graphs and usiug only the best 
materials that ca11 be purchased. 
We are using the new "aristo'' paper for 
our photographs. It is perfectly perrnan-
manent. givt>s the higlwst finish k11ow11 to 
the art, and can be washed like a mh:ror, 
not i11jmi11g the gloss. We guarantt>e to 
give entire satisfaction and strictly first-
class work. artistic in posing and perfect 
in lighting. To stude11ts wishing class 
won:, corrPspondence is solicited. We 
will give our best work at the lowest prine 
offered by first-class competitors. 
F. Wolcott Webster, 
4JJ Walnut Street, Des .Moines, Iowa. 
T. N. Nelson & Son, 
Merchant Tailors. 
American and Imported French and English 
Suitings made to order, and perfect fit 
guaranteed. 
Will allow Railroad fare to students purchas-
ing suits. 
West-side St01'y St.,· - · Boone, Iowa. 
Wallace & Johnson's, 
llOO:NE, IOWA, 
Is the place to go Jor your 
6~e>rr~Fit~~ 
and Gent's Furnishin[ Goods. 
Ten per cent. rliscom1t to Htudents presentiug 
their cards. 
COHN & HOFFMAN, 
Dealers in 
Agency for Foss Brothers, 
Merchant Tailors, of Chicago. 
Corner 8th and Story Sts., Boone, Iowa. 
L. M. Bosworth, 
Druggist ll Book Seller. 
All goods delivered at tl1e Co'lege 
without extra charge. 
Cl1icago and Des Moines dailies furnished at 
rrgular subscription prices. 
SJuth side Main Street, Ames, Iowa. 
House Furnishing Goods, Guns, Sporting 
Goods and Students Supplies. 
South Side of Street. Ames, Iowa. 
CaJJier J3ros.,. & HerJJl.aJJ,-
Dealers in 
Boots and Shoes, 
Ames, Iowa. 
Chas. E. If bJJ4=,-
Registered D@ntist 
Hvoms at residence, opposite the \\'est 
House, A1ne:::,, Iowa. 
GlCO. C. BA:KCR,, 
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler. 
vVafo11 work a specialty. All work 
warranted. 
Old Nat 'l llank Stall([, Ames, Iowa. 
Geo. G. Tilden, 
Dealer in 
Dry c;oods, Clothing, 
Furnishing Goods. 
We keep a complete line of Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, 
Hats and Cans, Groceries, Notions. Ti:unks, Va-
liSP,S, Ladies' and Gents• furnishing goods. 
Custom and Tailor-made Clothin[ a suecialty, 
GEO. G. '£ILDEN, 
North side of street, Ames, Iowa. 
GEO. D. LOUD, 
)fanufacturer of 
and dealer in 
FUl{H1TUl{E. 
North side of street, Ames, Iowa. 
. Bicycles ! 
We carry au unequalled line 
and can surely please you. 
Cycles Sold on Easy Payments. 
Sporting and Athletic Goods 
of all kinds. Seml for catalog. 
Redhead, Norton, La-
throp & Co., 
Des Moines. Iowa. 
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The Iowa Lea[ue Teacher's Bureau, 
DES JIIOIXES, IOWA. 
Frank E. Plummer, Manager. 
'l'his Bureau is an Associate l\lember of the 
National League of State Teachers Bur-
eaus, with Central Office at 
Des )IoineR. 
FRA:'\K E. Pr.u1Drnn, Gen. )lgr. 
Oun PLAS: Those State B11t·ea11e. one locatPcl ill caeh 
St'.lte and Territory, arc co-oper·oti,·c. Ow• cnrollrne11t 
fee makes you a member of the Ilure:ius. thus multiply-
ing- your cba11ces of st-·curi11g· jui;:.t whnt you desire in any 
$ 'CtiPn of the Union. 
With a Bureau in each State n11d with each .,ta'e organ-
izad by counties, docs it 1101 t-icoin re 1.sonablc to h• liPVC 
that we can do more specitie wn? k for teachers than a re-
re1note Bureau eao'! 
TEACHBHS \VAN'L'EU: ,ve want teachers fol' tlle 111u11y 
g-ooct ositions now coming in for the fa!l tPrrn . . \.ddro"'is 
fur circuJars and llHlllU::ls. 
FHAXK E. PU;",\UIEII, 
:'.\fanagcr l<,wa League Teachers llurcau , 
DES ll[Ol!IIES, low A. 
Corner 6th a11d Locust St. 
The Civil· Engineering 
PEPA.J{TMENT 
Solicits Drawings, Blue Prints and 
copies of published reports 
on works of con-
struction 
from its graduates and others inte1·-
ested in its welfare. 
Prof. D. W. Church. 
The New Rooms 
Will furnish space for the exhibition and 
presentation of much additional material 
and former studeuts, and all interested in 
its growth are invited to se11d in any speci-
mens they may deem of interest. 
row A SPEClMENS 
of animals, fossils, r0k,scores a11d miuerals 
are particnlarJ,· desirerl. 
1Ve will gladly fornisli iuformation re-
garcli11g specimens if desire!!. 
Adtlress .MUSEUM, 
fowa Agrieultnral College. 
Care l'rof. IIerlJert Osborn. 
Botanical Specimens 
WANTED. 
All readers of 'l'HE AURORA are cordially invited 
to send specimens of plants, especially 
Iowa Grasses and Injurious Fungi, 
To the l'otanical Herbarium. Correspond-
ence upon the Flora of the state 
is alwuys ,velcon1e. 
L. H . P A)IMEL, 
Ames, Iowa. 
The preseut rapid growth of the 
department of 
Mechanical - Engineering 
OF 'l'HE 
Demands an increase of apparatus for in-
struction. We will be i11de1Jted 
to graduates of the Depart-
ment, and others 
interested, for 
Drawings, Blne Prints and Photo-
graphs 
of all kinds of machinery. 
Address PROF. C. W . ScRIBI-ER. 

